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We’re done with Deadline and that means it is time to start
the rather long road to Vengeance Day in February. Deadline
saw the crowning of new Tag Team Champions and a pair of new
#1 contenders. That should give us some places to go for the
next few weeks and we should be in for some fun, though maybe
not so soon after Deadline. Let’s get to it.

Here is Deadline if you need a recap.

We open with a long recap of Deadline.

Here is Roxanne Perez to get thing going….but Grayson Waller
interrupts from the parking lot. Waller has the camera walk us
into the arena where he brags about everything he can think of
until Perez cuts him off. She says he wasn’t the only Iron
Survivor but Waller isn’t impressed. Cue Bron Breakker to say
Perez did a great job at Deadline and promises she’ll be the
next  Women’s  Champion.  Waller  brags  about  outsmarting
Breakker, who he’ll outsmart again for the title at Vengeance
Day. Breakker chases Waller through the crowd, leaving Perez
to get jumped by Mandy Rose.

JD McDonagh gets checked out and knows the medical report
before it is read to him. The Creeds come in, with Julius not
being  happy  about  McDonagh  going  after  his  knee.  Brutus
promises to hurt him tonight, which McDonagh finds happy.

We cut back to Roxanne Perez pulling herself up and saying she
wants her title shot tonight. Mandy Rose is in.
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Stacks  jumps  Wees  Lee  in  the  back,  with  Tony  D’Angelo
approving. The fight comes into the arena and we’re having a
match.

Wes Lee vs. Stacks

it isn’t specified but there is nothing to suggest Lee’s North
American Title is on the line and Tony D’Angelo is in Stacks’
corner. Stacks starts fast but gets dropkicked to the floor
for the big running flip dive (with Lee landing HARD). We take
a break and come back with Lee in trouble, including a tilt-a-
whirl backbreaker for two. The half crab goes on but Lee
fights up and starts slugging away. Lee gets the better of
things and hits his backflip kick to the head for the pin at
9:42.

Rating: C. They kept this one fast and it was more about
D’Angelo vs. Lee being set up for the future. D’Angelo wanting
the North American Title is a nice fit for him and having Lee
beat his lackey first makes sense. I’m still not feeling Lee
as the midcard champion, but at least he has a feud going on.

Post match Dijak comes out to distract Lee, allowing D’Angelo
to jump Lee from behind. The triple threat continues to seem
likely.

Chase U runs into Duke Hudson shaking hands with Drew Gulak.
Andre Chase thinks Duke might enter the transfer portal and
even apologizes for last week. Worry not though as Hudson
isn’t transferring and is ready for Damon Kemp.

Tatum Paxley/Ivy Nile vs. Toxic Attraction

Kacy Catanzaro and Katana Chance are on commentary. It’s a
brawl to start with Toxic Attraction mocking the champs on the
floor. We settle down to Jayne faceplanting Nile so Dolin can
get two. Nile fights back and they head outside, with one more
distraction  being  enough  for  the  champs  to  jump  Toxic
Attraction for the DQ at 2:25. This feels like a way to set up



a bigger match down the line.

Post match the brawl stays on and the fans seem impressed.

Fallon Henley’s mom isn’t having a good day but Josh Briggs
and Brooks Jensen want her to be happy. 2023 will be their
year.

Carmelo  Hayes  says  he  would  have  won  the  Iron  Survivor
Challenge with five more minutes, but Trick Williams shows him
a shot of Axiom’s moonsault.

Odyssey Jones vs. Von Wagner

Malik Blade, Edris Enofe and Mr. Stone are here too. Wagner
can’t get anywhere with some running shoulders to start but a
big boot puts Jones down. The sleeper keeps Jones in trouble
until he makes the clothesline comeback. Jones slams him hard
and, after Stone’s distraction accidentally allows Enofe to
kick Wagner in the head, a crossbody gives Jones the pin at
2:50.

Javier  Bernal  doesn’t  like  McKenzie  Mitchell  cheering  for
Ikemen Jiro against him tonight. Bernal tries to name his fan
base, eventually settling on Big Body Believers. More good
stuff from these two.

Ikemen Jiro vs. Javier Bernal

Jiro slugs away to start but Bernal is back with some right
hands. A back elbow sends Jiro outside but he catches Bernal
with a kick to the head. Jiro’s super hurricanrana sets up the
Ikemen Slash for the pin at 2:59.

Post match Scrypts jumps Jiro and steals the jacket.

Wendy Choo is happy Cora Jade lost the Iron Survivor Challenge
because Jade is bad. Choo even talks about the evolution of
her drink throwing, which started with a bad experience at a
slumber party. Oddly enough, this worked.



Here is New Day for their championship celebration. Xavier
Woods  brags  about  Kofi  Kingston’s  ridiculous  list  of
accomplishments (with Kofi cutting him off before Booker T.
gets any more annoyed) before we hear about Woods having the
first ever NXT match (Against Big E!). He never won an NXT
title though…..and now that has changed! The celebration is on
but here is Pretty Deadly to interrupt, saying New Day RUINED
CHRISTMAS! Woods insists they would never do that because
Santa Claus (a fan in costume) is here!

After a SANTA chant, Woods talks about how it was a bad week
for Pretty Deadly when England was knocked out of the World
Cup and then they lost the titles. Sure Pretty Deadly can have
a rematch, as long as they recite the Pledge of Allegiance.
That’s too far but here are Josh Briggs and Brooks Jensen,
with an American Flag, to say they’ll say the Pledge for a
title shot. We get the Pledge and, as Pretty Deadly looks near
sickness, Kofi says they’ll find out about that title shot for
Jensen and Briggs next week. Works for the country boys. Well
that was out of nowhere.

The women’s division is in the back, talking about the Iron
Survivor  Challenge.  Elektra  Lopez  talks  a  lot  until  Indi
Hartwell jumps her, setting up a huge brawl.

Brutus Creed vs. JD McDonagh

Julius Creed is here too. Brutus starts fast but McDonagh
takes it to the floor and goes after the arm. Said arm is
rammed into the announcers’ table but Brutus gets in a shot to
send McDonagh to the apron. McDonagh kicks Julius down and low
bridges a charging Brutus to the floor. Cue Indus Sher to take
a chair away from McDonagh, leaving him to hit a pair of Devil
Insides (one outside, one inside) to finish Brutus at 4:15.

Rating: C. McDonagh continues to do very little for me in his
new persona but at least he seems to be getting further and
further  away  from  the  NXT  Title  picture.  Beating  a  tag



wrestler to help advance an already established tag feud isn’t
a bad thing and McDonagh can still do enough good things. Just
don’t let him move much further up the ladder and things will
be fine.

Zoey Stark didn’t like a Nikkita Lyons Tik Tok reaction video
from Deadline, so they’ll fight about it.

Lyra Valkyria is ready to debut.

Isla Dawn is ready to use some magic to get rid of Alba Fyre.

Amari Miller vs. Lyra Valkyria

Valkyria enziguris her to the floor to start and hits the
dropkick through the ropes. Back in and Miller gets kicked in
the ribs and face, setting up a northern lights suplex for
two. A frog splash finishes Miller at 3:01.

Rating: C-. I’ve always liked Miller as she has one of the
bubbliest personalities around, but she was nothing more than
cannon fodder for the debuting Valkyria. Debuting her with a
squash is the best way to go for her and it isn’t like Miller
is going to lose anything by getting pinned. This went as it
should  have,  though  Valkyria  didn’t  quite  live  up  to  the
incredible hype she had built up in recent weeks.

Axiom isn’t worried about Carmelo Hayes.

Kiana James comes up to Brooks Jensen in the back, with Jensen
seeming rather nervous. Jensen is worried about Fallon Henley
but here is James’ assistant with a Christmas gift for Jensen:
a new dress shirt which actually fits. Ok then.

Toxic Attraction jumps Katana Chance and Kayden Catanzaro.

Duke Hudson vs. Damon Kemp

Chase U is here too. Kemp starts fast and hits a running
neckbreaker before hammering Hudson in the face on the mat.



Cue Drew Gulak to watch but Andre Chase isn’t having this.
Hudson Hulks Up and starts the comeback, setting up the big
boot for the pin at 3:46.

Rating: C. Speaking of quick and to the point, we have Hudson
winning here despite Gulak trying to get involved. It wasn’t a
particularly good or bad match, but it felt like something
that is going to be part of a bigger story later. Gulak
getting to do something is a good sign, though having him vs.
Chase could be rather entertaining.

Women’s Title: Mandy Rose vs. Roxanne Perez

Perez is challenging and we get the Big Match Intros. Rose
takes her down by the arm for two to start before Perez snaps
off some armdrags. With Rose sent to the floor, Perez takes
her down with a suicide dive. A whip into the steps cuts Perez
off and bangs up her arm as we take a break.

Back with Perez fighting up but getting taken down by the arm
again. Rose runs her over and grabs the Crossface but Perez
makes the rope. Kiss From The Rose connects….for two, and Rose
is stunned. The fans are split as Perez grabs a small package
for two. Pop Rox connects and Perez is champion at 9:35.

Rating: C+. I was expecting a Cora Jade run-in to cut off the
title change so well done on the surprise. Perez winning the
title out of nowhere was a nice twist as you don’t want every
major title change to take place at a big event, just for the
sake of some variety. This worked well and felt like a big
moment, as Perez gets the title to establish herself as the
next big prospect around here. Rose can move back up to the
main roster, even if she might not have the easiest time
becoming a star there again.

Perez celebrates in tears and Booker T. can’t help but laugh
in joy to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. The wrestling here was up and down, but



the best thing was that the show felt like it was put together
differently. They were doing things in a hurry and it never
got boring. I don’t need them to do that every week, but once
in awhile it’s nice to switch things up, especially coming off
a show when I wasn’t expecting anything to happen. This show
worked,  and  I’ll  take  that  when  I  came  in  without  many
expectations.

Results
Wes Lee b. Stacks – Backflip kick to the head
Toxic Attraction b. Tatum Paxley/Ivy Nile via DQ when Kacy
Catanzaro and Kayden Carter interfered
Odyssey Jones b. Von Wagner – Crossbody
Ikemen Jiro b. Javier Bernal – Ikemen Slash
JD McDonagh b. Brutus Creed – Devil Inside
Lyra Valkyria b. Amari Miller – Frog splash
Duke Hudson b. Damon Kemp – Big boot
Roxanne Perez b. Mandy Rose – Pop Rox

 

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and head over to
my Amazon author page with 30 different cheap wrestling books
at:

http://www.amazon.com/Thomas-Hall/e/B00E6282W6

AND

Remember to check out Wrestlingrumors.net for all of your
wrestling headline needs.
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